I. INTRODUCTION
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Our own observations, and those made by, other groups, show that conventional semiconductor material parameters provide no I indication of the quality of radiation detectors that can be made from different germanium crystals. Since it was recognised some years ago that very small amounts of oxygen present in crystals result in a serious reduction in lithium drift mobility all germanium now made for detectors is grown in either a reducing atmosphere or vacuum. Furthermore, our general observation that detectors made from vacuum grown crystals exhibit low breakdown voltages and very poor charge collection has led us to growing crystals in a pure hydrogen atmosphere, exclusively.' Consequently, the following discussion, for the most part, concerns measurements on crystals pulled in a pure hydrogen atmosphere on the 111 axis but results are also presented for some zone-levelled crystals grown in forming gas on the lii axis.
Even with all precautions taken to eliminate oxygen and other known sources of problems, wide variations in performance are observed both between detectors made from different cyrstals, and S between detectors made from different parts of the same crystal.
In detectors, charge trapping (which may be exaggerated by electric field non-uniformities) has been shown to be the mechanism causing poor performance. The source of these traps has not been clearly established, and may vary from crystal to crystal, but recent work by Armantroutl) indicates that the lithium-defect interaction constitutes one major type of trap. Armantrout has also shown that the infra-red response of detectors can be used as a guide to the "detector" quality of germanium.
As the manufacture of detectors in order to evaluate a crystal is a time consuming, frustrating and expensive process, it is important to find a simple measurement which correlates with detector performance. We have found that etch-pit distributions provide a virtually infallible guide to crystal quality (vacuum grown crystals excepted) for detector use. At least a major source of problems in detectors is revealed by this very simple technique, although we have accurately discriminated between crystals from which detectors.
showing small differences in performance were made.
II. DISLOCATION ETCHING
Almost any chemical etch which attacks germanium will reveal screw-axis dislocations on the 111 face. However, the overall appearance of the etched faces is greatly variable for most etches. The following general observations can be made about the relationship between etch pits and crystal quality:
Good material is always characterized by a uniform
• distribution of etch pits.
No clear relation has been seen between the etch pit density and quality except in the case of zero dislocation
• crystals which are always poor. .
A ring-shaped area depleted of etch.pits always signifies -poor material.
A minor degree, of slip does not seem to be detrimental to detector performance but gross lineage is unacceptable.
The crystals that we have grown have, in general, a similar evolution of the etch-pit pattern.
• The seed end of the crystal generally has a uniform pit distribution often with minor slip.
The slip usually disappears shortly after the full diameter is reached and a uniform, good quality region of variable length follows.
•
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The ring structure depleted of etch pits gradually appears and the quality deteriorates. The tail end almost always shows the ring figure, often with slip.
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It is difficult to establish very precise quantitive criteria for the quality of a crystal used for detectors. However, in order to provide the reader with a measure of our criteria, the following rough parameters measured on a 0.8 cm thick, full area device are quoted as representative of a good crystal;
1.. Drift current at 35°C: <10 mA/cm 2 , Performance on 60 Co y-rays: (1.173 MeV peak):
Full width at half-max:
(quoted for 3 cm dia. slice; <2 key at 2 KV applied slightly worse expected for voltage >3 cm dia. slice).
• <2.5 keV at 500V applied voltage Crystals which do not initially meet the drift current and breakdown voltage criteria sometimes do when a skin of material is • • removed.
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With these objectives in mind we will now examine the etch pit photographs in turn: an excellent coax detector although some ring structure was present.
An interesting observation is that we have made good coax detectors from other crystals having a ring structure, although planar detectors made from similar material were quite poor. were produced. The dislocation density is clearly much .
higher than that of fig. 1 , but the distribution is reasonably uniform. made from this crystal were worthless.
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.Fg, 7. A slice taken near the middle of.crystal#70 grown atLRL.
The pronounced ring structure indicates a poor quality crystal, and detectors made from the middle of this crystal were not acceptable.
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Fig. 8, Head end of crystal #68 grown at LRL. Some slip is visible but the etch-pit distribution is reasonably uniform, and an excellent detectorwas made from this slice. Fig. 9 . Middle of crystal #68. A pronounced ring structure is present and detector made from this region are worthless. -13-S.
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